
         EZInstall Kit V2 Installation

Mounting the Kit
Start by ensuring that your cabinet is standing level on the floor from right to left.  This will 
ensure that mounting the barsby leveling them will space them equally from the cabinet floor 
on both sides.

Mounting the kit involves mounting the 6 solenoid bar to the rear of the cab and the 4 solenoid 
bar to the front.  Recommended positioning would be to install the 4 solenoid bar as far 
forward in the cabinet as possible, putting the flipper solenoids (solenoids mounted closest 
together on the bar) close to the flipper switches ensuring the best response and feedback for 
them as possible.

Use the mounting screws provided making sure not to puncture the outside face of the cabinet.









Power Connections (AC MAINS)

While the supplied power supply has built in short circuit and thermal overload a 10A external circuit 
protector (circuit breaker) has been installed in the power box.  If at any time the power to the kit is 
interrupted, please check and reset the circuit breaker if necessary. Make sure the 110v /220v selector 
is set to the correct AC voltage for your country. 

Installation of the wiring using a plug vs hard wiring to the mains is highly recommended.

!! AC MAINS ELETRICITY IS DANGEROUS AND CAN KILL YOU.  If
you have any doubts about your capabilities it is 
recommended that you contact a professional to install the 
unit for you !!!!













Additional Information
The open ports on the 12V distribution board are provided to supply additional 12V toys if 
desired.

There is a 10A standard automotive blade fuse in the black fuseholder below the power supply 
protecting the booster module (red board) which powers the replay knocker.  If the replay 
knocker ceases to function please check and or replace the 10A fuse.  Do Not Exceed a 10A 
Rating when replacing the fuse.

The 4 open terminals on the Booster Board connector can be used for future expansion (beacons, fan, 
button lighting, etc.) 

To expand the system, simply connect the negative side of the toy to the open port on the booster 
board and connect the positive side of the toy to the appropriate positive voltage source (12V is 
supplied by the kit, other voltages will require an additional power supply.)

USB Cable Connection
Connect the USB cable from the Lighting output board and the solenoid driver board to free USB ports in
your computer.  Use USB2.0 ports if available.

Night Mode
A night mode switch has been installed which will allow you to turn off the booster board controlling the
solenoids, shaker motor and replay knocker.  Enough cable has been provided to allow for remote 
mounting of the switch to a convenient location.

To activate night mode simply flip the switch to the off position.  Switching it to the on position will re-
enable the solenoids.



DOF Configuration
Download and run the installer from either the link below or directly from the source  
mjrnet.org/pinscape/dll-updates.html. This will install mjr's Grander Unified R3++ build of DOF. All ZB 
contoller boards are natively supported by this build and will be auto-detected. 

Download DOF Setup HERE

Go to vpuniverse.com and create an account for the DOFConfigtool.

Use the settings provided below ....

https://www.mjrnet.org/pinscape/dll-updates.html
https://www.zebsboards.com/forum/ext/dmzx/fileupload/files/0b081b98924b519600f1d0c67b6a9a73.zip



